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Dinner Plates, doz $4.00 $3.00
Breakfast Plates, doz $:i.7.ri $2.70

' Tea Plates, doz $3.<M> $2.L'<>
«"Js Dessert Plates, doz $2.25 $l.tio
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3,000 yards of Fine AxminsterCarpets, in French and
Rigelow make.nothing better,
All the newest patterns.some

!| jj with borders, some without.
Enough for every one. Reguilar $2.00 grade to go

III! at $a.39
Another purchase of 2.500

yards of Smith Axminster Car;pets.the biggest bargain of the

j| season. Patterns suitable for
parlor, bed room, dining room,

:j! etc. All new goods. Regular
III; $1.45 grade to go at 98c.

2,ooo yards of Brussels Carpets,in the most desirable patterns.The grade that usually
sells at $i. 10 to go at.. 69c.
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Swinging of Gates.
The Commissioners have approved the

report of Corporation Counsel Thomas,
forwarded to them, several days ago. statingthat If in their opinion a regulation
prohibiting gates from swinging outward
over public space is needed, in addition to
the present police regulation requiring all
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Faracy Festoomed Shapes
Vioist Spray Decorated <&.
Limoges ©pern Stock 4*

Danmerware. T
Were. Now.

Dinner Plates, doz $3.50 $2.62
Breakfast Plates, doz $3.00 $2.20 1
Tea Plates, doz $2.50 $1.88 T*
Dessert Plates, doz $1.75 $1.30 yp~Tea Cups and Saucers, y;

doz $3.00 $2.20
Covered Vegetable Dishes,

each $1.75 $1.30 Tf
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Purchase of exceptionally fine quality Oar
rus.We hurried the shipment of thin Oar»aranceSale. The selling will begin Wedi<*lo«e out the entire purchase l>y Saturday

US', to 4It's the opportunity of a lifeirery little money.

rE'LL DELIVER NOW OR
AS YOU SAY.

500 yards of Fine Velvet Carpetsin the grade that sold at
$1.35, to go at 98c.

Window Shades.
We'll make your Window

Shades and put them up at the
1 / « \

windows (.rt^uiar size;
for 49c.
Lace Cyrtafins arad

Portieres. <
Over 200 patterns to show j

you in the Opening Sale of
Lace Curtains and Portieres.
Many exclusive designs

never been shown before.
something entirely new. Specialprices prevail during the
cnl/i
OCliV.

40% Off Regular Prices.
njj furniture here. Furniture for every room
Oo elsewhere and f?et quotations on furnltbeI XDEHSELLERS.

Pa. Ave, and 8th St.

gates in parkins fences to swing inwardly,
Ill" HUU1U LUC IUIU'Wing:

'That section 1 of article xxiii of the
police regulations be amended by changing
the last sentence thereof so that the same
shall read: "All gates in parking fences
must swing Inwardly, and no gate shall
swing outwardly over any public space,
sidewalk, avenue, street or alley.' "

' II SEAT JQEARNING
Geneva Has Always Been

Noted for Its Schools.

ONE DATES FROM 1429

Greatest Educational Center in Europe
Once.

COLLEGE FOUNDED BY CALVIN

Struggle for Life of the University,
Which is Now in a Prosperous

Jiii
i/unuition.

BY WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
Special Correspondence of The Star and the Chicago

Record-Herald.

GENEVA, August 30, 1900.
Ever since the earliest times Geneva has

been a seat of learning. The records of the
city show that there was a famous school
for ecclesiastics here as early as the twelfth
century, and a public school, which still
exists, was established In 1429 by the munificenceof Sir Francis Versonnex. At one
time Geneva was the greatest educational
center in the world.
The deed of endowment by which Sir

Francis established his school Is a quaint
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document, and is still preserved In the archives.After expressing his desire to devotea generous portion of his wealth to
pious purposes and for the benefit of the
people, he proceeds to hazard the reckless
opinion that education has great advantages.
He had observed this frequently during his
eventful life, and declares that "it drives
out Ignorance, disposes men to wisdom,
improves their manners, endows them with
virtue, and by this means favors and facilitatesthe good administration of public affairs."He then makes the endowment with
a stipulation that all the pupils shall kneel
before the altar of the chapel every morn-
jjj& tijiu Biiv an nvc iuai ia anu tv x aiu

Noster for the repose of his soul.
In curious contrast with the trite observationof Sir Francis concerning the benefits

of education, the city council of Geneva, In
accordance with the tyranny of the times.
Immediately declared the school a monopoly
and decided that there should be no competitionin the same lines of learning. An
order was passed c'oslng al) private and
parish schools of the same grade and forbiddingprivate tutors and all others to
give instruction In any of the branches
that were taught at the new institution.
The council could not compel students to
attend it, but could prevent them from
attending any other. Several pedagogues
who could not obtain chairs in its faculty
or other professional engagements undertookto give private instruction, but the
\.u.y ldiiicin oiupycu L i ici L aiuc-atemping
very sharply by locking them up in the
stocks in the public square adorned with
placards Informing whomever It might concernthat they "were enemies of public
education."

John Calvin's College.
John Calvin founded the university in

1558. The original building of "Calvin's
College." as it is called, still stands and is
now used, as It always has been, for a

grammar school, or gymnasium as they call
them over here. Calvin intended that the
University of Geneva should be a fountain
of Protestant thought and propaganda. He
intended to make it the greatest institution
In Europe, but had great difficulty in raisingfunds. Most of its students were poor
and could not pay fees enough to support
Ho fapnltiM en rltv /»nnri/>U

various and some rather arbitrary means to
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merchants and market men who gave sJiort
measure or who were caught adulterating
their goods or made misrepresentations to
their customers were compelled to pay sums
of money, more or less according to the
enormity of their offense, to the support of
the faculty. Also all persons who were
guilty of extortion, and money loaners who
charged usurious rates of Interest. A booksellerwho demanded what was considered
an excessive price for the copy of tho
Psalms of David was compelled to pay 8
crowns: and at one time Calvin arbitrarily
suppressed a publl-c banquet in the interest
of temperance and sobriety and confiscated
the subscription funds which had been raisedfor that purpose for the benefit of his
favored institiiHnn.
And yet the Lord prospered it and it grew

in Influence and fame and prosperity, and
became, as Calvin hoped, the very fountainheadof the doctrines he taught. *

During the stormy times previous to the
French revolution the institution had a
great deal of trouble. The students were
scattered and the faculty were persecuted
for their liberal opinions; so Inuch so that
Thomas Jefferson, then the American envoy
to France, who went down to Geneva as
often a.s possible to see Voltaire and other
congenial friends, attempted to transfer the
whole outfit.rector, dean, faculty and fel- |
lows, libraries, laboratories, archives and
apparatus.to Charlottesville, Va. Although
he was considered a free thinker, and causedpreat scandal by his association with
atheists, Jefferson was quite as much at

home with the doctors of Calvin's school,
and there was a strong taint of the doctrine
of predestination in his religion.

University Now Prosperous.
The university is very prosperous now;

more so than It ha* ever been, and during
the recent semester 1,369 students were enrolled.Of these only 302 were natives of
Switzerland. The remainder, numbering
1,007, were foreigners. The Russians are
1~ a very large majority, numbering 700
or more, and more than half of them are
Jews. There are sixty Turks and a number
of Bulgarians. Servians, Roumanians,
Greeks and other representatives of the
Balkan states.
The usefulness and the catalogue of the

university have been growing very rapidly
of late years, but no more so than those of
other European universities. There seems
to be a boom for higher education all over
the continent. The number of students in
the twenty-one universities of Germany has
increased from 29.117 in 1895 to 42,390 in
1906. The University of Berlin is now, next
to the University of Paris, the largest institutionof learning in the world, having
8,081 students during the last year. The
University of Paris has nearly twice as
many.more than 15,000. Bohn has 2,908
and Heidelberg 1,443.

Trade and Manufactures.
But Geneva Is not exclusively an educationaltown; its mercantile business and

manufacturing are both extensive, profitableand Increasing rapidly. For several
centuries it has been the center of the fur
ft-oda tho t Jntcroot TWTWVI T
ii auC| ui«>u>iig iiiut iiiivi nun i^viiuvn

and Lelpslc. It is Impossible to determine
how it happens, but the largest fur deak-rs
in Europe are established in Geneva, and
manufacturers from all over the world
come here twice a year to attend auctions
of rare furs and skins. Geneva fur dealers
have buyers traveling constantly through
Siberia, Manchuria, Mongolia, Persia,
through the Jungles of darkest Africa,
among the peaks of the Andes and along
the valleys of the Amazon and the Orinoco,
picking up pelts, which are shipped here to
be redressed, and then are sold at auction
semi-annually. Most of the Ejuropean furs
go to Leipsic, where they are auctioned oft
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ARTIST, AT LAKE GENEVA.

In a similar manner. London controls the
seal fur trade. Geneva claims the most
skillful experts in fur dressing, tanning and
dyeing. They are so skillful that they can
turn the hide of a cat Into royal ermine,
and a muskrat pelt into sable without the
slightest difficulty.
Of course everybody knows that Geneva

Is an has been for ages the center of the
watchmaking trade, and more than a thousandmen are now pnraeMi hcri> in that
business. The factories are insignificant in
size and output compared with those at
Elgin and Waltham, and they are mostly
engaged In the manufacture of fancy designsand cheap watches. The music box
business Is also very large and vast Quantitiesof Jewelry are turned out here. The
river Rhone, which carries off the waters of
Lake Leman to the Mediterranean, is a
swift, transparent and noble stream, as
blue as indigo, which I am told is due to
the fact that it carries, so much sand in
solution. It rushes through the midst of the
city like a torrent and is more ornamental
than useful. There is no finer water power
In the world, but It is very little used. An
unlimited amoufit of power is wasted. There
are a number of factories along the banks
and the city government has a big plant for
lighting and street car purposes.
You can get a better watch for less money

in the Unted States than you can buy In
Switzerland, and the prices of the Jewelry
and precious stones offered for sale here
are 30. 40 and 50 per cent higher than In
New York or Chicago. Notwithstanding
that fact, hundreds of thousands of dollars
are spent here and at the neighboring resortsby Americans for watches. Jewelry,
music boxes, furs and knick-knacks.
Several years ago a Washington lady I

know bought In Geneva four of those musicalcake trays, which are so arranged
that they will keep silent as long as they
stand on the table, but the moment they
are lifted the band begins to play. They
cost her $5 each, and, being a conscientious
woman, she declared them In the custom
house and paid 45 per cent duty, which
brought them up to nearly $7 50 each.
When she reached Philnriplnhla shp
three of them to her sisters. But one of
them seemed to be out of order and
wouldn't work, so she took It to a store to
have It repaired.
"I can have it fixed for you, madam,said the clerk, "but It Is a very delicate

job and will probably cost you more than a
new plate. Indeed, I can sell you one just
like this for less money than we would
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charge you to mend it," and, leading- her
over to the music box department, heshowed her a cartload of duplicates of herplate marked <4.75, or 25 cents less thanshe had paid In Geneva.
If they only knew It, If they would onlytake the trouble to compare prices at home

stores with those charged at the fancyshops over here, many people would keeptheir money In their pockets. You can buyIn the retail stores of Chicago or New
York and to a certain extent In Washington
a duplcate of almost every article that
American tourists carry home as souvenirs,and. as a rule, the prices are higher" over
here.

Contributions of Americans.
The American tourist has contributed

hundreds of millions of dollars to the wealth
or Switzerland. Tiie properity or ueneva
and other cities on the shore of this beau-
tiful lake is chiefly due to nis extravagance.
The Americans are more numerous than

ever this year. Kvery third person you
meet on the street is an American, and if
you will look over the hotel registers or
watch the faces in the dining room you
will realize how much American money is
being expended here every summer. The
hotels are crowded. We see people turned
away from the door every evening, and it
is impossible to get a room at the popular
hotels this time of year unless you tela,
graph for It in advance. I Oaiieu up uie
manager 01 one or tlie Geneva hotels from I
Ouchy on Monday by telephone, and told I
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him that I would like two connecting rooms
with a bath. He replied that he could give
me two rooms, but could not have them
connecting or even on the same floor. Then
when I asked when he would probably have
the rooms I wanted he suggested that I
call him up the last of the week. Our
landlord told me yesterday that forty or
more German tourists slept in the park the
night before, because they could not get
accommodation s.
Thousands of Russian refugees, rich and

poor, nobles and peasants, are in Geneva
and at other towns on the lake. I was told
that there were 3,000 at Lausanne who have
left their native country for fear of revolutionsand other disturbances, or to avoid
arrest. And there is a smaller number from
Turkey and other disturbed countries.

Chartran's Beautiful Villa."
The most beautiful villa on the lake be-

iviigc* iu unu, tut: iHiMiail arusi. nc

bought a little Island, a little bunch of
rocks rising above the surface of the water,
and filled in between them with rubble,
cement and earth until he got a solid platformabout a hundred feet square. Upon
this he built a pretty little square villa, two
stories high and painted white, and by
hauling earth from the mainland succeeded
in making a little garden. Here he spends
his summers in sight of Mont Blanc and
other snow-clad peaks, in one of the most
unique and charming homes that you can
imagine.
Paderewskl, the pianist, lias a fine villa

near Lausanne, surrounded by a vineyard,
nunc ne upwius me urne Deiween nis concerttours, experimenting with viticulture
and trying to breed new varieties of grapes.
Mrs. Henry I. Barbay of New York, who
was a Lorillard, has one of the finest mansionsin the neighborhood at Bellevue, a
suburb of Geneva. Another beautiful chateaucalled La Bocage, at Pregny, a little
village a few miles from Geneva, is the
home of Alfred Bowen Seott, proprieter of
"Scott's Emulsion" of cod liver oil. Robert
Bailey Wade, who married a sister of the
wife of Bishop Potter of New York, has an
imposing chateau in the same neighborhood.Mr. Keene, formerly of the MilwaukeeSentinel, who is American consul here,has a list of about 150 Americans permanentlyresiding in Geneva and vlcjnity.
AA.AJC.E>i.S> i-JN J*!. U KJJEK MYSTERY.

Victim May Have Been John Manno
.Two Greeks Held.

On the possibility that the dismembered
body of a man found in three places west
of 11th avenue in New York city may have
been that of John Manno, detectives from
the West 37th street police station last
night arrested two men on a charge of being"suspicious persons."
The arrested men are George Capenake,

twenty-four years old, and John Drandakes,
twenty-three, Greeks and partners in a confectionerybusiness at No. 139 8th avenue.
This they purchased from Manno six weeks
ago. Reasons given by the police for the
arrests are that Manno has disapptared and
descriptions of him correspond to that of
the body in the morgue so far as the tiunk,
legs and arms are concerned, for the head
is still missing.
Drandrake and his partner admit frank.y ]they had a grievance against Manno grow- :

ing out of tlie purchase of their presentbusiness.
In a letter written by Manno from Bos- '

ton to a relative In New York he expressed
some fear and desired that differences
growing out of the sale be settled.
Drandrakes and Capenake against the as- jsertion of a policeman who tries thtlr door ,

every niglit, declare they have no other Jhome than the store in which they do busl- (ness. The police say there is not a sign of i
a chair or bed In the place. (Their arrest last night followed a hard jday's work by an army of detectives and
policemen.
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Counsel Wants a Trial by the Supreme
Court.

The application of Clifford W. Hartridge,
counsel for Harry K. Thaw, under Indictmentfor the murder of Stanford White, for
the removal of the trial of Thaw/from the
court of general sessions to the criminal
branch of the supreme court, was argued
before Justice Blschoff in New York yesterdayafternoon. At the conclusion of the
hearing Justice Bischoft reserved his decision.
In the argument John B. Gleason of coun- \

set for Thaw said:
"If there was ever a case where the transfershould be made it is In this case. There

has been no killing that was so public aa
this. Most murders have been done in private,but this killing was done In a public
place in sight of 1,000 people, and the newspapershave carried column after oo.-umn of
the case."
Mr. Gleason said that no criticism on the

lower court was meant by the application.
"We have repeatedly offered to move the
case in the supreme court," he Baiu. "We are
ready to try the case now, and yet the districtattorney says that the trial cannot
come up until the middle of November. This
case can be tried in the supreme court and
tried soon." Mr. Gleason said that Thaw is
in direct hostility to the court of general
sessions and that the latter court was now
under a writ of prohibition of the supreme
court as to the method of the district attorneyIn securing evidence for the, prosecution.4

Moses' Sept. Sales Offer Best Values
in Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Draperies.
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DELAY IN WRIGHT CASE

ATTORNEY MACKEY AWAITING
INQUIRY REGARDING ALIBI.

Wants to Be Certain of the Man Be.

lore Applying for Requisi-
tion.

Commonwealth Attorney Crandal Mackey
of Alexandria county, Va., changed his
mind about sending Deputy Sheriff Fields
to Richmond today to get a requisition for
John Wright, alias Joseph Thori|as, colored,
who Is accused of the assaults upon Miss
Mabel Risley and Forrest Gooding-. The
warrant charging the prisoner with the seriouscrime upon the young woman has
been prepared by Mr. Mackey, but it has
not yet been sworn to. An affidavit has also
been prepared to be sworn to and signed
by Miss Risley. It was deemed best, however,not to take any further action at this
time, but to wait until the alibi that was
set up by the prisoner can Ije investigated.
Sheriff J'almer and Deputy Sheriff Fields
are making inquiry regarding the statementsmade by the prisoner, and when
this is completed the commonwealth attorneywill determine wha* course he will
pursue.

It is he intention of Mr. Mackey not to
make an effort to have the prisoner removedto Virginia unless he has testimony
enough to make him feel reasonably certain
of a convicition. The prisoner, it is asserted.has made contradictory statements, but
these alleged contradictions may not affect
the charge that he committed the crime
near Four-Mile Run. He says he was out
uiiviug wiia ins wiit; ciiiu oufiie Dim Liie

night that Miss Risley and Mr. Gooding
were assaulted. The sheriff has ascertained
that the colored man did hire a horse and
buggy at a stable in Alexandria the day the
assault was committed, but he has not yet
learned anything about his subsequent
movements.

Certain of Identification.
Miss Risley called upon Mr. Mackey this

morning and conferred with him about the
case. She repeated the assertion that John
Wright Is the man who assaulted and
robbed her. In conversation with a Star
reporter Miss Risley stated that while at
the jail Saturday night she did not identify
any prisoner other than Wright, but she
did see another man who looked very much
like her assailant. It was not until she
heard Wright talk, she stated, that she
positively identified him.
The Alexandria county authorities are

very much interested in the prisoner, John
Wright, and even though his alibi should
be established in the case of Miss Risley
they will investigate him in connection with
the murder of Jackson Boney, colored,
who was shot and killed near the south end
5f the Highway bridge about a month ago.
Annie Green, colored, who has been held
for the action of the grand jury in Alexandriacounty for her alleged connection
svith the killing of Boney. has given a de-criDtionof the man she accused of shoot-
ng Boney.
"Her description of the man," said Mr.

Viaekey this morning, "tallies exactly with
:hat of Wright."
Attorney R. L. C. Moncure. who is counselfor Annie Green, visited the District

iail yesterday and had a look at a number
>( colored prisoners. He went there, it is
stated, for the purpose of identifying the
nan, if he could, from the description his
lient had given him and he selected
iVright. Annie Green %ays a strange col)redman did the shooting, but that she is
jositive she will be able to Identify him.

The Attorney's Purpose.
Her counsel is anxious to have her

wrought to tills city and taken to the jail in
>rder to see if she can identify Wright. It
s hardly probable that she will be brought
lere, however, unless the alibi that is set up
>y Wright proves that Miss Risley is mis- ,
;aken. ]
Mr. Mackey stated this afternoon that he

vas waiting to hear the result of the slier- 1
ff's investigation before proceeding fur:herIn the matter of preparing the papers
ind asking for requisition papers. He
hinks he will probably issue the warrant i

md send It to Richmond tomorrow.

BOMB FOR JACOB SCHIFF.

rin Box Filled With Powder, Gun-
cotton and Bullets.<

An infernal machine, addressed to "Jacob jH. Schiff of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., floor of the
New York stock exchange," was found
tinder a letter box In Philadelphia yesteriavbv a small .nwrn hnv nhr> it 1
iver to the i>qfetman.
It was very Blmilar to an infernal mi:hin«which was mailed to the office of

ECuhn, Loeb & Co., in New York, August 18,
ast year, the chief difference being that
ihe bomb found yesterday was rigged up
n a small tin box, while the one which was
sent last year was in a wooden box.
David Campbell, a thirteen-year-old negro

[lov. saw a carefuHv wrarmpd narkneo lv-
ing under a letter box at Sunset and Germantownavenues. The boy picked It up
and carried it to his mother. She saw that
t was addressed and Intended evidently
Cor the mail. Mrs. Campbell told the
t>oy to take the box to the Chestnut Hill
substation of the post office. On the way to
the substation young Campbell met Harry
Salzman, a mall carrier, and handed the
package to him. Salzman took the boy to
the euustation and Campbell explained to
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Superintendent Knight how tlie parcelcame into Ilia possession.
Mrs. Campbell came hurrying Into thesubstation whileSuperintendent Knight wastalking to her son. and asked Knight not tob*j hard on the boy, saying that lie didn'tknow the package was intended for themails. Altogether the incident had a queerlook to the superintendent of the substation,and lie decided to take a chance and

see what was inside the manila wrapping.Knight s!aslud a hole in the botti.m of thenjlPlratro a » r*
M r»« , v.. -uhu v;« v *ri aim an. rowaiT
streamed through the hole Hnd Knightwasted no time In sousing the package in
a bucket of water.
After it had soaked a while he took It

to the post office, where several Inspectors
and secret service men made an examination.

It was about ten Inches long and four
Inches wide, perhaps an Inch ai d a half
high. There were 15 cents' worth of postagestamps on the cover, the stamps being
arranged neatly.
The sender of the infernal machine had

refrained carefully from addressing the
package in his own band. He had taken vMr. Schiff s name, evidently from a commercialdirectory of some sort, and after
the name he had pasted a slip with the
printed words. "Kuhn, Loeb & Co., floor
of the New York stock exchange, NewYork."
Post Office Insnector Williams a/>rln r«<!

that he ha<l a clue that would probably lead
to the arrest of the sender of the bomb. He
said that a member of the Kussian Hebrew
colony had called at the Federal building
and told him of a secret meeting of the
radical section held about ten days ago.
At this, meeting Mr. SchifT was roundlydenounced by a speaker who had
recently come from Kussia for having
given alleged secret aid to the < z.ir In the
Japanese war. Kuhn, L.oeb & Co. floated
the Japanese bonds, but the orator declared
that Mr. Schiff was in constant correspondencewith the czar's ministers. He made
tne same charge against Hie Rothschilds.

On August 18 last year, while Mr. Sohlff
was at his country place at Bar Harbor, a
bomb was mailed to his office in New York.
On the same day a similar infernal machine
was mailed to the office of M. Guggenheim'**
Sons & Co., at "1 Broadway. Evidently the
bombs were sent by the same person.
The one sent to Mr. Schiff was done

up in brown paper. The arangement of
the matches, powder and bullets were almostthe same as In the one found yesterday.A sliding lid, moving in grooves, was
the device intended to explode the powder.
A clerk thought the package had a suspiciousappearance and handed it to the

police of the Old Slip station. They turned
it over to Superintendent Murray of the bureauof combustibles, who investigated Its
contents. The police worked for weeks tryingto get a clue to the sender, but they
failed, and no arrest was made.
Mr. Schlff and his friends made light of

the bomb, but private detectives were nired
at once, who guarded Mr. Schiff closely at
his Bar Harbor house. Eventually the
police came to the contusion that the
bomb was sent by some crank who had
had a hard time in Wall street and wanted
to blow up a few financiers to get even.
Mr. Scliiff was in town yesterday and at

Seabright overnight.

IN HANDS OF CHIEF.

Locomotive Engineers' Charges Referredto Maj. Sylvester.
Commissioner Macfarland lias notified the

superintendent of police of the action of
Division 161), Brotherhood of locomotive
Engineers, in complaining of the conduct
af the police upon the occasion of the railroadaccident at Maryland avenue and ittli
street about two weeks ago, as heretofore
stated in The Star. Maj. Sylvester was

r.ot in his office today, but will rtturn tor>.nrrr»a-nnd will nrnhnhlv start An invosti-
Ration. It Is thought that charges may bo
preferred aginst some of the fourth pre?lnetpolice, and tlie matter can then be
thoroughly sifted.

Temperance Meeting at Soldiers' Home
The first of a series of temperance meetingsto be held at Stanley Hall, Soldiers'

Home, took place last night under the
auspices 01 a continuity ui rerseveranre

Lodge, International Order of Good Templars.The hall was crowded and many
signed the pledge. The program, in charge
of Mr. John C. Foster, chairman of the
committee, was as follows: Opening prayer
ay Mr. J. S. Blackford of Silver Star Lodge,
[. O. G. T.; vocal solo, Mrs. Lewis; address,
by Judge J. W. Nlchol; song, by little Miss
fnus Gilbert, entitled "Heinle;" coon songs,
Sy little Miss Margurete Elwood; duet, by

Minc 1 ri lie f!UK^rt an/1 Vlicc L"* 1
»'»*- »»wva v uiiu avaioo ijinv.'uu,

Miss Lottie Lewis, in black face, gave
i "darky sermon" which was greatly applauded;address by Col. James C. Lee,
interspersed with anecdotes.
The meeting adjourned after singing "My

Country, 'Tls of Thee" and prayer by Mr.
Blackford. Next Monday night there will
be another program given, Including a
number of addresses.

Conditions on the Bluemont Branch.
To the Editor of The Star:
Can't you help us toward bettering the

conditions on the Bluemont branch of the
Southern? AHeged broken down engines
nn/4 mloarahlA nl<ic Viov« hprn I ( »»

vogue during the past few days. There
has been a strike of the trackmen for manyweeks,It is said, thus endangering the lives
of hundreds of riders by neglect of the
roadbed.
It is rumored the corporation commission

has been requested to investigate the conlitionson this read, the hearings commencingtomorrow at Richmond. Between Th®
Star and tne commission, i am sure meiw

will b« "sornething doing:." .
W. G. COLUNS.
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